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JT1L MARK, OF fryA ' ' V r N tj
The manufacture of fine jewelry

has been one of our principal special-
ties for more than forty years. W"
have always stood at the head I 1

this line and today use more men,
more machirery and more materia
than any similar plant witlVn some
hundreds of miles. Take the time
and visit our shop. We will shew
you how we mike good jewelry.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAK

I HARRY J. ROBINSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

304-30- 5 Judga Building, Bait Laka City

The Juvenile Zones.
While inspecting examination l

recently, it Philadelphia teacher
found variouu humorous answers to
questions.

A elass of boyB, averaging aloul
12 years of age, had fieon examined
In geography, the previous day hav-

ing been devoted to grammar.
Among the gcograi.hical questions

was the following: "Name the zones."
One promising youth of eleven

years, who had mixed the two sub-
jects, wrote, "There are two zones,
masculine and feminine. The rnati-ouli- n

ll either t nperata or ltem-perat-

the feminine Is either torrid
or frigid."

Recognizing His Opportunity.
Gentlemanly Caller Of course you

will want some new books now.
Member of School Board I think

not. All our purchase are made and
are In the hands of the children, or
will be In a day or two.

Gentlemanly Caller Yea, but your
geographies, are old fashioned, you
know. We are running a specially
prepared, edition through
our presses right now, with the north
pole plainly marked where Dr. Cook
discovered It. How many thousand
copies do you think you can use?
Chicago Tribune.

The Heartless Girl.

A few days ago a young man at Des
Moines, Iowa, made one long, linger-
ing, lovelorn plea as the ' last call" to
his lady love to change her mind and
say "Yes." He told her that If she
didn't marry him he'd get a rope and
hang himself right In front of hor
ho'ne.

"Oh, please don't do that, Joe, dear,"
she said, with much feeling; "you
know father doesn't want you hang-

ing around here."
So ho didn't hang around then, or

any more.

Anatomical Location.
McMurf met Pleader, the lawyer,

not long ago. "Ah," said he, "you're
Just the man I have been looking for
a week. 1 went over to your office,
but found you'd moved."

"Yes, I'm a block around the corner
now," said Pleader. "A dentist has
my old place."

"So?" ventured McMurf; "then after
this when we want our teeth pulled
we'll have to go where wo used to get
our legs pulled."

Reversing a Platitude.
"Have you ever noticed," began

tho bald gentleman who liked to en-

tertain the people gathered in his
corner of the hotel plaza, "that little
men Invariably marry large women?"

"It nvay be so," murmured the
inildeyed fellow guest, "but I had
always .supposed that it was the oth-

er way about t mt the large women
married the small man." Youth's
Companion.

Complimentary.
Tm That Is Miss Ryno, the

heiress. She was born, do you
know, with a silver spoon in her
mouth.

IMck She looks as If it might
have been soup ladle.

Breaking the New.
Marlon, who had been taught to re-

port her misdeeds promptly, came to

her mother one day, sobbing ieni-tentl-

g . 'Mother I broke a brick In the
j fire-place- ."

"Well, that Is not very hard to rem-

edy. Put how on earth did you do It,

child?"
"I pound d U vvlth father's watch."
Success.

Am jiguous.

During tie recent war maneuvers I
privHte no' Ion, n anied received a

letter from hi- - Wife, In which she
staked: "Do yen ever think of me,
dear?"

To which he Is said to have replied:
"i think 6f JTOV every day at meals,
larllng. The coking is horrible."

- Bottom Tnu uctto l k

Chunes, Bit Not Chestnuts.
Wife: "What kind of seats did you

Cet for the musical comedy?"
Hub: Near enough to hear the

music, and far enough back not to
hear the jokes." Boston Transcript

"There le Some One In Here, I Know It."

nAVSTRATZD BY JdSHAY WALTERS SgEEfe- -

SYN0PSI8.

Three girls Elizabeth, Gnbrlelln and
Blise- - started for Canada to spend the
tummi r there. On hoard steamer they
w re frightened by nn apparently dement-
ed stranger, who, limit ng bag belonging
to one of them, took enjoyment In ecru-tinnin- g

photo of the trio, The young
women met a Mrs. (iriilmm. anxiously
gweltlng her husband, who had a mania
for sailing. They were Introduced to
Lord Wilfrid and Lady Bdith. A oottxge
by the Ocean WO rented. Two men
catted. They proved to be John C,
Blake ami Oordon Bennett, one a friend
of Elisabeth's lather. A'wlsp of yellow
hair from Mr. Uruhaiu'B pocket fell Into
the bunds of Kllse. .Mrs. Uruluim's hair
wan black. Fearing for the safety of
pome genu, Lady Edith left them in a
Haf.' at the cottage. Mr. Gordon Bennett
wus properly Introduced, explained his
hi tions mi hoard ship. Kllse, alone, ex-
plored the cellar, overhearing s conver-
sation tiler.- between Mary Anne and
man. He proved to be her Hon, charged
With murder. At a supper, which was
held on the rocks, Buxxbeth rather mye- -
tcrloiMly lost her ring, causing a search
by the emir.- party. Qxbrielle witnessed
a stormy scene between Lady Edith and
Lord Wilfrid, jealousy being the cause.
Mary nno brought hack Elizabeth's
ring. Elise went sailing with Cordon
Bennett. He tried to persuade her to
return the jewels left in the girl's car.'
by Lady Edith. At midnight Ellse saw-tw-

men one of them Oordon Bennett-attempt- ing

to force an entrance Into
their boathouse. She admitted to herself
that sin had nearly loved him and be-
lieved herself used as n tool. Mrs. Ora-lia-

sick, told Ellse of her husband's
love for another woman. Oordon Ben-
nett and Blake returned with Mr. Oru-hnin- 's

body. He had been murdered,
l.ord Wilfrid grew sulky. Lxdy Edith
confided to Bum that Blake ami Ben-
nett were thieves. I.ady Edith led her to
where liny were trying to break in. The
girls were uwukened late at night by u
noise In the cottage.

CHAPTER XVI. Continued.
"Get your watch," advised Cabrielle,

"and your pins and things. I've got
all mine In this chamois bag, except
the gold beads; they wouldn't go, so
I'll just carry them. I'm not afraid,
but I would rather have my things
with me, somehow."

I collected my small store of val-

uables, and we formed a procession
of three, and ventured downstairs,
walking softly, as though afraid to dis-

turb some one.
With every step our confidence re-

turned. We tried the front door and
found it closed and bolted; the win-

dows In the hall and living room were
securely fastened: the dining room
nlso appeared impregnable; and when
we found the door to the safe tightly
closed, I was beyond measure relieved,
and almost ready to laugh at my sus-
picions.

In the kitchen we found the cellar
fpor open, and dt bated whether we

"should look it lmdtFuB"pTeve"nTMary
Anne's return, or wait and greet her
Ifl disapproving array.

"Let us listen," suggested Oabrielle,
and sat down upon the top step to
carry out her suggestion.

Then occurred the accident to which
I referred in the very beginning. She
held her gold beads In her hand, and
somehow managed to break the cntch
and away they went. We could hear
ti.em rolling down Into the cellar step
by step, and Oabrielle was at first
motionless with surprise, then as us-

ual prepared for immediate action.
"I'm going after them," she an-

nounced, literally rising to the oc-

casion.
"Down there?" shuddered Klizabeth.

"Oh, no! Walt till morning."
"1 spent every cent of Cousin Lucy's

check 00 those brails,'' said Oabrielle,
folding her kimono about her and pre-
paring to descend, "and I'm going to
pick them up right away. Wait till
morning, indeed: You might suppose
they were pebbles."

We sighed apprehensively, but pre-
pared to follow our Intrepid friend,
feeling that we must share whatever
fate was in store for her, as well as
help collect her property. So we went
carefully down the steps, holding our
candles well before us.

Those miserable beads had roiled
to the most remole places, of course,
and "wo got so Interested In looking
for them we almost forgot to be
afraid.

Suddenly, however, Klizabeth gave
a stilled scream, which was more of a
gasp, after all, and shrank hack
against the wall.

"There is some one in here," she
whispered. "I know it."

"How do you know?"
Oabrielle tried to speak boldly, but

the hand which held the cnndle shook
until a little shower of melted wax
fell upon the floor.

"I was feeling under the steps,"
Klizabeth found articulation difficult

"when 1 touched 'hair human hair."
We gaze .1 at one aunt her In abject

terror, unable for the moment to
speak or move; then Klizabeth, whose
nerves were completely uiistrun-- ',
swayed suddenly ua though she were
going to faint.

"I'm afraid," ine gasped "awfully
afraid. It was hair, and oh, dear!
what shall we do?"

She began to iob In hopeless kind
of way, In which 1 felt much inclined
to join, when heard a suppressed ex-

clamation, followed by a scrambling
sound and the simultaneous Hash of

"two riark"-hrrrtertr- v man advanced
from the back of the cellar, while an-

other appeared from beneuth the
steps.

Instinctively we drew close together,
and when we afterward compared

notes found we hnd each tried to
cream bu1 could not.

"Don't be frightened," said a voice
which sounded strangely familial ;

"it's only us, Hlnke and I."
The gltls stared with mingled relief

and amazement, lint 1 looked the other
way, for 1 felt a curious sensation of
personal disgrace, and as though I

could not boar to meet their eyes.
"nut." said Klizabeth, at last

"but"
"It is odd, Isn't it?" said Mr. Iten-nett- ,

with laugh he tried hard to
make natural. "I'm I'm most awful-
ly sorry you happened to come down
We did not want you to know any-
thing about It."

He paused abruptly, coiiscIoub that
he was (blundering badly, and turned
to his companion.

"Toll them, llliike." ho commanded.
"ThlR thing has got to bo explained,
and. after all, it's your business, not
mine."

"Yes," said Oabrielle, In her most
high and mighty voice; "It does seem
to need explaining."

I admired her very much just then,
for It is not every woman who can
look dignified and Imposing when M
veloped In a kimono, with n splutter-
ing candle In her hand, and a dearth
of stiff petticoats to sustain her mural
backbone.

Mr. Hlnke cast nn anxious glance to-
ward the recess from which he had
emerged.

"One moment," he said, then dis-
appeared Into the darkness, whence
we plainly heard a subdued whisper-
ing.

"Are there more of you?" demanded
Oabrielle, but with rather a forlorn
quaver In her voice instead of the note
of stern Interrogation she had in-

tended.
"It's all right," said Oordon Hen-ne- t

t. "On my honor. Miss Oabrielle,
It's all right."

"Your honor!"
I had not intended to speak; the

words escaped before I was aware of
It. He turned and looked at mo stead-
ily, and again I Involuntarily averted
my eyes.

"On my honor," he repeated.
"Now," said Mr. Hlnke, returning;

"If you will kindly come upstairs, I
am ready to explain, but I fear I must
cause you some pain, or at 'least a
shock."

We went up to the living room,
Klizabeth and I very conscious of our
dishabille and Inclined to shrink into
dark coiners, Oabrielle stalking

on In front with disgust and
disapproval written in capital letters
across her back, and Indignation hang-
ing from her shoulder blades.

"Well?" she said, coldly, after a mo-

ment's silence.
"First," said Mr. fllake, with a note

of calm authority In his voice, "I must
ask you to listen to my story without
Interruptions, and to accept for the
time being any statements I may
make. Later I shall be In a position
to prove them."

"1 hope bo," murmured Gabrlelle,
plainly unimpressed.

Mr. lllake handed her a chair with
the same pnreful courtesy which had
hitherto marked his Intercourse with
us, and waited until she was seated be-
fore saying anything more. Oabrielle
sat rigidly upright, but suddenly re-

membered that her feet, Incased In
bedroom slippers, were minus stock-
ings, anil therefore drew them quickly
under the folds of bar kimono, which
hasty act wus rather ri freshing, since
It proved her but mortal, after all.

"I do not suppose," be hagan. in the
calm, level tone so Irritating when
one's excitement Is at fever heat, "you
will hi Hove me whin I say that Mrs.
Bundy'l emeralds are In your safe.
Please don't take the trouble to deny
it, foi I know I am speuking the
troth.

"Also, I wish lo say that they were
placed there by the woman you have
received and entertained as Lady
Campbell, but who Is In reality a no-
torious character and badly wanted by
the police."

"I don't believe It."
It was Klizabeth who spoke, and her

words were freighted with sincere cou-victlo-

"1 did not expect you to. It is true,
nevertheless. This woman Is known
as Nell Sitnnis. and her career has
been marvelous. For some years she
was well, associated with a famous
criminal named James Kllroy, who
gave the police a long hard chase be-tor- e

Ids capture. He had many
strings to his bOW, not the least among
i hein the smuggling Of diamonds and
other articles none too honestly

since his arrest this woman
has directed the business. She is
clever wonderfully clever."

There was sincere, if unwilling, ad-

miration In his tone, and he paused
thoughtfully before resuming his
story.

"It has been my this sum-- !

mer to look up this matter Of snttig-- I

gling, and I have followed the history
of this woman as closely as I could.
After the arreat of Iter chosen compan-
ion she married the man you know as

I FirTi wfrkt fgrnphfflli irta IJLtJEfilk.
known thief nud a member of the
small and solect band of smugglers,
but who Is far from being as clever as
she. He is also the son of your serv-
ant, Mary Anne Drown."

BB

Across my mlrd rushed the teeoi- - ?BI
lection of the eonxorsntion 1 had over- - flfl
heard In the cellar, and the memory of !flB
the man's video, cot tain Inflections of BBJ
v lilch had haunted tne with their fa-- JBJ
miliarlty. For some reason I looked BH
across at Oordon Bennett, only to find jHJ
him watching me intently, an anxious BBa
expression In his blue eyes, where re- - BB
lief was mingled with sympathy I BBJ
wondered If he knew what 1 had been BBl
thinking, and Immediately looked away IBJBB

"The son of your servant," contln- - BBl
tied Mr. Illake'e even voice, "and a flH
dangerous character wanted for miir- - BB
tier in Montreal. These people, young BBJ
ladles, have used you for their own
purposes. This cottage you live In be-- BBJ
longs to them, and you were put hern BB
as a buffer to avert suspicion. Your WH
servant was sent here to watch you HJ
and drug you when necessary; your JJ
boathouse wns used to conceal their BJ
boats, and your cellar to store their BH
goods. A passage at the back- - -- hidden BB
by the empty dry goods box leads In- - BH
to the boathouse. With the man's BJ
mother as your servant and under .BBJ
their control, It was easy for them tc 'BJ
carry on whatever operations they flB
chose, and to baffle the secret service. BB
Hut our safety, even your lives, were BBJ
In danger." BJ

He paused as though there wai BJ
more to come which he hardly knew BB
how to Ray, but Oabrielle Interrupted BB
him. starting from her chair and stand BB
in--- tall and erect before him. BBJ

"And do you expect us to believe BB
this extraordinary story?" she In- BJ
quired slowly. HJ

is true." BJ
"It is not true. We know there art BB

jewels In that fafe. Lady Kdlth put BJ
them there after the robbery at the BJ
hotel, because she was afraid of losing BB
them. Hut they are pearls, not em BB
eralda, and I will ask hei BBJ
to show them to you." BB

"I do not wish to see them." BB
"1 do not know, Mr. Blake, what you BB

were doing In our cellar to night. It BJ
seems a very strange place for a guest, BB
but no doubt you can offer some satis HH
factory explanation of your Intentions BB1
We are waiting for it; your unwar BV
rantable attack upon our friends hard BB
ly eni'. sufficient reason for yout BB
presence here at this hour." BB

Mr. Hlake looked at his watch, then BBJ
replied very calmly. BB

"Your friends," he said, with i BB
slight emphasis, "will return here to BH
night. We are waiting for them. V BH
are sorry, as Mr. Hennett has already BVj
said, that you discovered us, for w BB
meant to conduct the thing quietly." BJ

"It Is Impossible," said Oabrielle. "1 BH
wo why, I know you must be mis BB

fl
"You can see for yourself," he re BB

turned. "I must ask you to allow m BJ
to put out the lights." BJ

"1 will not do It." v H
"Hut, Miss Onbrlelle, you reallj M

must," interrupted Oordon Hennett BB
quickly. "So much depends upon It! BB
If we are wrong, we will apologize is H
sackcloth and ashes. Tell her it It H
the only thing to do, Miss Klizabeth.' BB

We finaly agreed, and hid behinc BB
the portiere at the dining room door BJ
feeling wretchedly guilty ourselves, ai BJ
well as disloyal to our absent friends B

do not know how long we stool! BB
there in the dark, but It seemed ar H
age, as I distinctly felt the thtimplni Iof my heart and listened with slrainei Iattention for a sound from the stir H
rounding darkaeeg. BB

(To HE 'NTI.'l'i:i.) H
Milo a Staple in Dry States. H

The newest pioneering crop is mllo BB
It is a sort of corn which has made H
itself staple in the drier uplands o! ITexas, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansai H
and Oklahoma. This territory takei H
a varying annual rainfall of 17 to 2E BB
inches. Last year il was found to ma HJ
tore in points in Colorado ti.OOO feel H
above the sea level, and In South Da BB
kota It had ripened just as the firs: BB
l'liist iiceiiii'i d. Its roots penetrnt BB
from three to four feet after ilu mols H
tore. In appearance the seeds heuc H
out, not like an ear of maize, with ; BB
Covering of bUXk, hut very much like H
that of broom corn, with a bunch o: BB
loosely-grow- seeds around the heat H
of the stalk. II can be harvested l H
machinery, is easily thrashed, and H
yields' from 30 to 5" bushels an acre H
Its main use is lor tin- - feeding t i BJ
stock. As such, It adds another main BB
stay to i he strength of farms in re H
glons of small rainfall Wall Streel D

BJ

Married and Single. BB
There is no denying that engaged H

lovers stand on one platform ami mar BB
ried lovers on another. Previous tr BB
marriage so little Is said about money H
There am discussions, there are wiang BB
lings, inn they are done by proxy. b BB
the lawevs. Once ninrrled, however, H
the principals must talk of money mat Wt
ters between thmselves; Its manage fiBJ
meat, Its disbursement. London Lady.

Women as Fakir Victims. BBJ
Women are especially warned that BBJ

I bote are many fake curios in Km op, BB
and other places, and women who ar M

I traveling are considered fair prey ac M
a general ISIag. 1nm"oet pIMeTtnrT """BBB
any persons who cau be relied upon H
lo give true information in regard M
to these things, ami woiiku should M

I trust to their judgment. BBJ
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